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Everybody's favorite DC super heroes (along with some lesser known characters) teach kids colors,

shapes, and more.The Green Lantern is green, and Superman's cape is red--and they along with

other favorite DC super heroes such as Batman, Wonder Woman, and the Flash illustrate colors

and shapes for budding fans. Dads will enjoy reading this cool, colorful board book as much as their

little ones.
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AWESOME! This is a great way to teach your children about colors, shapes, running, flying, and

(more importantly) SUPERHEROES! Get your kids interested in Batman, Superman, Wonder

Woman and Green Lantern through this book.

I have several books in this series and this one is just as great as the others. My 1 year old always

goes for her super hero books first! Nice, colorful illustrations that include a good variety of DC

characters.

We own this whole series and the ones with an educational aspect are my favorite - my 2 year old



loved reading this book when she was learning her colors and shapes; I found it odd that they

included "actions" in this book rather than in Busy Bodies though!She doesn't reach for this one as

much now that she knows her colors and shapes though - since basically the same heroes are seen

in all the books, this one just doesn't appeal to her as much anymore; but it will be passed down to

her little sister when she's ready to learn her shapes and colors!

My son loves this book! He is fifteen months old and one of his first five words was Batman. He

constantly brings this book over to read--he already has learned to say red and green. Keeps his

attention much better than other color books because he's into superheroes. Highly

recommended!!!

This book is super colorful and a fun way to teach kids. It is very sturdy and looks like it will hold up

well over time. This is definitely a read to the child kind of book as it has some advance vocabulary,

which make it more fun for the grown up. I like how this book doesn't dumb down the language and

the content to much, making it even more of a learning experience. Did I mention kids love it, so

colorful, great drawing, and very sturdy!

This is a great way to start your child down the path of geekdom!Great for anyone any age!!!!!!ok,

probably better if the Parents were DC fans growing up (LIKE ME)

A great way to bring a new geekling into the world. It's dynamic and colorful and crisp. It's very eye

catching without being overly busy. Would definitely recommend it.

My son loves all of these DC Comics books. They are all very well done, great illustrations, and so

helpful for learning shapes, colors, counting, ABCs, etc. All of them are great!
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